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Every
Mece and Nephew
ofi Uncle Sam

should be deeply interested in whit lie has said about soda
crackers, bettuse they are the one food with which all of
them are familiar.

Uncle Sam ha given out figures showing that soda
crackers are richer in nutriment and body-buildi- ng elements,
properly proportioned, than any food made from flour.

This (s saying much for common soda crackers, and
much more for UnOOCla DlSCUlt, because they are
soda crackers of the best quality. They are baked bettei
more scientifically. They are packed better more cleanly.
The damp, dust and odor proof package retains all tne good-
ness and nutriment of the wheat, all the freshness of the best
baking, all the purity of the cleanest bakeries,

Your Uncle Sam has shown what foodhe thinks best
for his people. His people have shown that they think
Uneoda BfsCUlt the best of that food, nearly
400,000,000 packages having already been consumed.

TEN THOUSAND VOTERS OUT

That Many B'.ill Laokiag to Briag Begii-tratio- n

Up t Mark.

THE LISTS SHOW UP VERY LIGHT

t'olal for Two Dan Only About Half
What Were Bet Down tor Poll-In- n:

at Last Fall's
Election.

Total figures of registration of voters in
Omaha compile! by John Lewis show that
with one remaining- - registration day 10,183

voters have qualified, against a total regis-
tration of 21,129 In 1904, a presidential year,
leaving 10,941 yet unregistered. The num-
ber qualifying October 19, this year, waa

and the number October 27, laat week,
8.4O0. The total number who registered
primary day and who have not re-re- g stered
la 2.701. This showing is considered very
good In view of the new Dodge law, apathy
un to the campaign and court decisions In-

validating She first , 'it

"Personally I have felt all along that the
Fontanello club members would give me
their support," said Emmet O. Solomon,
candidate for county commissioner In the
Fifth district. "Still It was most gratifying
to me to find that Thomas W. Blackburn
Introduced the resolution published In The
Bee and that It was passed unanimously.
This action puts the club squarely in the
position I expected them to take, and in-

creases my confidence in a successful out-mm- o

of the campaign."

It is being told among the friends of
Charles Leslie, Judge Vlnsonhaler's chief
I'lerk, thst arrangements have been made
Cur the red letter evening paper to take up
cudgels for Leslie as the successor to his

GORDON
FURS
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A GORDON FUR
SACQUE

II I $ coat is a happyT compromise.
Not too long to

make walking a burden.
Long enough to keep

you warm, walking or
driving.

A sensible good look-
ing coat and of a style
adapted to the use of
medium priced furs.

The fur we think best
suited for this coat is
raccoon..

But you can have
it in almost any kind right
out of the stock.

There are raccoon
coats of this style priced
as low as $40.

Ask your dealerfor
CORDON FURS

Biscuit,
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

chief. This Is to be done by giving space
to endorsements and testimonials to be pro-

cured in his behalf, which are to tell what
a good fellow he Is without saying that he
never practlcedlaw except as a court bailiff
and probate clerk. What the consideration
agreed on with the publishers of the
plnkllng Is not stated, nor whether it in-

cludes editorial espousal, too.

John McDonald and Tom Flynn are both
hustling and both counting on support from
the other side. "It's dead sure that one of
them Is going to be fooled," remarked one
of the rounders in a group that was dis-

cussing the chances of the two aspirants
for sheriff. ,

Charles B. Letton, republican nominee for
Judge of the supreme court, and William
P. Warner, chairman of the state' com-
mittee, have accepted invitations to be
present at the big meeting to be held
tonight under the auspices of the

club In Washington halL
Governor Mickey and all the other state

officers have been invited to be present,
but have not yet responded. Congress-
man Lacey of Iowa will be the chief
speaker for the occasion. Muslo will ' be
provided, by a band and the McKlnley olub
quartet and every effort Is being made
to have the event a notable one. '

Charles J. Green and Gurdon W. Wattles
will be the speakers at the open meeting
of the Fontanelle club on Thursday night.

A grand rally under the auspices of the
German Republican club will be held on
Wednesday evening. Nov. 1, In the South
Side Turner hall. Eighteenth and Vinton.
Congressman John L. Kennedy Is to be the
principal speaker and most of the candi-
dates will be present to meet the voters.

South Omaha republicans arj planning a
big turnout for a contra! meeting In tl
Ancient Order of United Workmen hall
tonight. The event will be under the direct
charge of Chairman Gibson of the injnty
committee.

Attention, Ea tries!
Members of Omaha aerie No. 3S, Fraternal

Order of Eagles, are requested to meeWat
club rooms, 107 South Fourteenth street,
Tuesday, October II. at 1:90 p. m. sharp,
to attend the funeral of our late brother,
George T. Nicholson. Services will be con-duct-

at Masonic Temple. Friends are
welcome. ) D. W. CANON.

Secretary.
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SWITCHING AROUND POLICE

Who Hare Been Enjoylna; Lay-

off Returned
Force.

Before Board Police
Commissioners night

session devoted trials
Edward Waybrlght, truckman

company Officer Leach.
Waybrlght charged being under

Influence liquor reporting
duty fifteen minutes condition"

service. fined fifteen
days, which already expired since

suspended. Leach charged
slapping George Gray, bar-bt- r,

dispute settlement
Leach days'

returned police ser-
vice accordance temporary ar-
rangement places num-
ber relieved. re-

turned Sergeants Thomas Hayes
Whalen, Officers Ryan,

Rigelrnan. Good, Bloom.
Heller, Smith John Barrett.

Copies agreements several local
firms furnish supplies

under terms
contracts submitted approved.

contracts extended
company Bunderland com-

pany. Hay grain contracts con-

tinued Marsh Smith.
Captains various companies

reported brass fittings
Junk amount

Homo Made Happy Chamber-
lain's Conith Remedy.

About months baby
measles which settled lungs

--resulted severe attack bron-
chitis. doctors, relief

obtained. Everybody thought
would eight different stores

certain remedy which been
recommended failed
when storekeepers insisted

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
baby alive today.

George Spence, Holly Springs,
There better preparation mar-
ket remedy cough,

colds, croup whooping cough.
especially good children, contains
nothing injurious pleasant

Sam'l Burns' annual reduction com-
mences Wednesday.

OMAHA MEN AND THEIR HOBBIES

vfMl evbrv ack

T. Sliding Down the Mill Race.

AFFAIRS

Council Cslls Bsfnnding I Bonds to Koort,
laesa & Co-- of Beaten.

ORDINANCE VAC TING SEVER M STREETS

Toting-- Machine Experts Make A-
rrangements for. Instructing;

F.Ieetlon Officers In Their
lee.

Wben the city council met last evening
in adjourned session the regular order of
business was dispensed with In order to
give mora time to the opening of bids for
the 170,000 refunding bonds. These bonds
are general Indebtedness ' securities and
for five years have been drawing Interest
at 9 per cent. The fefunded bonds will bear
4Vfe per cent Interest Seven bids for these
securities were received. J. L Brandeis
at Sons, Omaha, bid a premium of 11.200 and
asked 1150 for furnishing the bonds. The
other bidders were: Hoehler tt Cummings,
Toledo, a premium of 11,017.60; "Security
Savings Bank and Trust company, Toledo,
1707.70; Moore, Baker A Co., Boston, 11.078;

8pltser & Co.. Toledo. $K77r W. J. Hayes tt
Sons. Cleveland, $1,061; W. R. Todd & Co.,
Cincinnati. 1500. AH of the bidders with
the exception of Brft.nde.ls & Sons offered
to furnish the blank bonds free. As Moore,
Baker & Co. of Boston bid the highest
premium the bonds were sold to them.

An ordinance was read for the first time
vacating streets and alleys In blocks 201,

202 and 217 In the northwestern portion of
the city for the proposed Union Pacific cut-
off. This is to allow tho Union Pacific to
cross a few streets and alleys. After being
read the ordinance was referred to the
Judiciary committee.

Councilman Adklns reported that the Un-

ion Pacific was about ready to seriously
consider the construction of viaducts across
the tracks at U and F street.

Councilman Kiemlt still insists that some-
thing be done towards enforcing his street
railway transfer ordinance. He secured
the passage of a motion to mandamus the
Omaha & Council Bluffs Btreet Railway
company to comply with, tho ordinance as
it now stands. City Attorney Lambert will
look Into the matter. Mr. Kiewlt also
wants the street car company to arrange
its tracks and pavement at Twenty-fourt- h

and H streets so as to permit storm water
to run under the tracks and do away with
the mud hole at that intersection. This
matter was referred to the committed on
streets and alleys.

L. C. Gibbons tendered the deed to the
Emergency hospital grounds In payment
of a balance of $1,070. The finance commit-
tee was Instructed to proceed In this case
as per the agreement with Mr. Gibson.

F. A. Broadwell, clerk of the district
court, sent in a list of Judges and clerks
of election and the list was confirmed.

I

The city attorney and city engineer re- -'

ported favorably on the petition to grade
the alley between Twenty-eecon- d and
Twenty-thir- d street from 1 to J street.

' The report was referred to the street and
I alley committee.
I City Attorney Lambert stated that there
' waa no legal objection to the city purchas

ing a piece of ground at Thirty-nint- h and
8 streets for widening the intersection.
This petition will now be considered by
the street and alley committee.

Salaries for October were allowed, but
no bills were ordered paid.

Instructing Election Officers.
The two voting machine custidt ins, Hend-

ricks and Ridgeway, have arranged be-

tween themselves tho- division of the city
In regard to the giving, of Instructions in
the handling of the machines. Mr. Ridge-
way takes the Second,' Third and Fourth
wards and Mr. Hendricks the First, Fifth
and Sixth wards. In this way each custo-
dian has six voting districts to look after.
Commencing this evening Custodian Rldge-- 1

wny will Instruct election officers In the
First precinct of the Second ward and In
the First precinct of the Third ward. In
the First of the Third the school of In-

struction will commence at 7 p. m. and
continue for an hour, and In the First nf
the Second the instruction will be from 8

until 9 p. m. Wednesday evening. Mr.
Ridgeway Instructs In the Second precinct
of the 8econd ward from 7 until 8 o'clock
and In the First of the Fourth from 8 until
9 p. m. Thursday evening he will visit tho
Second precinct of the Fourth ward first

, and later tho Second of the Third ward. ,

j This evening Custodian Hendricks will in- -
struct in the Second precinct of the First
ward at 7:30 p. m. and. In the First of the

j Sixth ward at 8:30 p. m.
; Election officials have been notified of the
'date and hour of holding instruction cl gjes.
Particular attention la laid to the penalty
for neglect of duty on the part of election
officials. The law permits a fine of not Iesi
than $5 nor more than $00 for neglecting to
properly attend to the duties as officers of
election boards.

Near the close of the week general In-

structions will be given at the council
chamber.

West Wall Cares In.
A portion of the west wall of the Union

Pacific freight depot caved In yesterday,
causing a delay In the work of putting in
the concrete foundation wall. The excava-
ting on the west side of the basement of
this building has been completed and a por-
tion of the foundation, built. Soft ground

DANGER AVERTED.
If man should cross deadly snake In

all pathway, he would quick! j crush it
beneath hit heel before it could sink Its
poisonous fangs Into his fleet). He would
not step out of the way and temporlz
with the danger
ous reptile. And 1.1 i

yet how many 1

people sre mere
who temporise

mill
i n i 1 n

with ft still more
deadly enemy
consumption. Like
ft silent serpent. It
glides along elmoi t
unnoticed. First
ft cold, or sore

throat, then ft slight
cough, then catsrrh,
then bronchitis, then
bleeding from the

lungs and Anally death. The way to
crush out the threatening evil Is to fortify
the system and purify the blood with
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Every weakness and abnormal condition
that precedes consumption is cured by
this c remedy. At the first
sign of derangement of stomach, liver and
blood, look outl It isonW ft question of
time until the lungs will be attacked
through the impure blood, and then the
danger will be most deadly.

It shouH be known to every sick-- person
that Dr. R. V. Pierce w ill give carefully
considered, fatherly, profcsslonr.l advice
by mall to all who writo him at TlufTalo,
N. Y. No charge or fee of any nature Is
asked.

Mr. Moses Horner, of Atahlstown, Perm's,
writes: 'Last fall I took a severe cold (the
result ot wet Iwl ) and this brought on ra--

and bronchitis which lasted all winter,
Isrrh three bottles of Dr. Pierce's Ooidea

Liiscovery and two or Utrea rials of
the "Pleasant Poilett." also one poksr of
IT. Rage ( atarrh bemeoy. I am now cured.
Many thanks to you."

An honeat dealer will not try to per-
suade you to take a worthless substi-
tute In place o( the "Golden Medical
Discovery for the sake of ft little ftdUad
arudk

IBS
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and the frequent passing on nearby tracks
of heavy engines and loaded cars caused
the cave-in- . Workmen braced the dirt wall
as much as possible and stopped work until
the weullier I mote Reasonable for the lay-
ing of concrete. Should today be fair work
will be resumed and tho building of the
foundation walls pushed as rapidly as pos-

sible.
Japanese Bora.

A daughter was born yesterday to Mr.
and Mrs. Klnya OkaJIma, 1424 North

street. As far as the city's rec-

ords go this Is the first Japanese child ever
born In South Omaha. Mr. OkaJIma came
to South Omaha In July, 1904, with the
Jnpanrse colony of laborers who came from
Colorado and Wyoming to work In the
packing houses during the strike. Ever
since coming here Mr. OkaJIma has acted
as the head of the Japanese colony. He
speaks English fluently and Is
well educated.

Roads Heavy with Mad.
Country ronds are In very bad condition

on account of tho damp weather and light
snow. Very few fanners came Into the
city yesterday and those who did said that
teams had a hard time. The unpaved streets
in the city are In very bad condition and
the of the road machine bos stopped
temporarily. Mayor Koutsky expects to
get a great deal of work done with the road
machine before the ground is frosen too
hsrd, but nothing In the way of street re-

pairs can be done this kind ot weather.
Planning Another Viaduct.

General Manager Mohler of the Vnlon
Pacific announced Monday thHt prepara-
tions were being made' by the engineering
department' to draw plans for a viaduct
across the tracks south of Swift's. "This
viaduct is to extend from Twenty-fourt- h

and V to a point near
and Y streets. It will span the I'nlon

Pacific and Hock Isinnd tracks as well as
the switches and sidetracks. There has
been a demand for n vlsduct at this point
for a number of years nnd President Adklns
of the city council has been urging tho
necessity of a viaduct south of Q street.

Purlng the summer a survey
was made, but on account of other work of
a pressing nature the viaduct
was dropped for the time. The
Is that plans for this proposed bridge will
be drawn this winter and that construction
will commence in the spring.

Manic City Gossip.
Monday's damp, chilly weather tended to

put a stop to some out of door work.
The Tarslfal club will give a dancing

party at Odd Fellows hull this evening.
James Cunningham Is back from Fort

Dodge, Kan., where he visited for a few
dais.

Jay Williams has returned from Colorado
where he spent ten days looking after some
business inatters.

The teachers and pupils of the Hawthorne
school are making for an en-
tertainment to be given soon at the hlgn
school auditorium.

A. O. Miller has returned from Denver.
When he went west he Intended locating In
Denver, but he declares that South Omaha
Is good enough for him.

Banner court No. 75, tribe of Ben Hur.
will meet at Odd Fellows hall on Wednes-
day evening. All members are requested
to be present. will be served.

Miss Alice Drake entertained a couple
of dozen friends with a Hallowe'en party

i ut tho home of her sister, Mrs. A. T. Ever
ett. 1010 North Twenty-nr- st street, last
evening.

Work still continues on the
street paving. About three blocks of the
old pavement has been torn up, but a
start has not been made on the laying ot
new pavement.

Chief Brlggs put on a score of special
policemen last night to prevent the de-
struction of property by crowds of boys
and girls celebrating Hallowe'en. The
same force win be put on again tonignt in
citizens clothes.

of the Theaters.
Tim Murphy will be seen at the Boyd

theater thla evening In a double bill, pre-
senting a one-ac- t comedy, "Uncle Ben; or.
My Lady Help," to be followed by the
well known classic, "David Oarrlck." Thla
bill will be repeated at a matinee on
Wednesday, and on Wednesday night the
engagement closes with a repetition of "A
Corner in Coffee." On Thursday night
the Henry W. Savage company comes la

The Sho-Qu- the Ade and Luders com
bination that has been so popular. In
the company, which is headed by John E.
Henshaw, are all the old favorites, the
cast being the same that was seen here
lust season, when the piece scored such a
hit.

The bill at the Bur wood this week bids
fair to prove the most popular that has
been offered by the Woodward 8tock com-
pany this season. "The Little Minister"
Is a fine play and Is being most

presented. The regular professional
matinee will be given this afternoon and all
the sojourning actor folk are welcome.

Fnaeral .otice.
The members of St. John's lodge No. 26,

A. F. ft A. M. and the members of all
sister lodges and friends are invited to
meet at the lodge room. Masonic Temple,
on Tuesday, October 31, 1905. promptly at 1

o'clock p. m. to attend the funeral of our
late brother. George T. Nicholson. Inter-
ment at Nebraska City. St. John's lodge
will convene at 1:30 p. m.

CHARLES A. TRACT, Master.

Harry B. Davis, undertaker. Tel. 1231

The Kilties! The Klltlestl
Tuesday evening and Wednesday matinee

and evening In" the Auditorium the great-
est ScottUh band In the world will give "a
program ot fire and same as
played before King Edward and the court at
Balmoral castle. Tickets at Its ding stores
and at Auditorium.

GOLD WEATHER INCREASES THE

INTEREST IMMIN'SOZRIOATS

Our display of overcoats represents exactly
zvhat every man wants, witit the advantage of
being tower priced titan stcii clothes can be bought
elsewhere. Our eyes are always ocuscd on the
new features fast as they out, hence we are
bound to please the ultra--) ashionable man, as well

the quiet dresser who just particular. 15 to 35.

SPECIAL OVERCOAT VALUE
THIS PRICE ARE OFFERING NEARLY

ELEVEN HUNDRED MEN'S OVERCOATS EIGH-
TEEN DIFFERENT STYLES IN VERY
LATEST WINTER FASHION. THIS COAT

WHO WANT FASHION-Y- ET WHO CAN-

NOT AFFORD HIGHER PRICE. QUICK
WANT SECURE $13.50 OVERCOAT
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ASSOCIATED CHARIH PLANS

BheUtr and Werk lor Unfortunates to Ee

Amply Provided.

LODGING HOUSE AND SLWING ROC MS

Superintendent Morris Outlines a
Program Intended to Give All

a Chance to Sccnre Com-

fort Honestly.

Comprehensive exteuslon of the activities
of the Associated charities is being consid-
ered by the board of trustees, with the
strung probability that the plans laid be-

fore the board by Superintendent Morris will
Pe auupied. ijuiuiue action will be taken
at a meeting to be held some time this
week.

The plan Is to provide comfortable lodging
for homeless men, with or without money,
und employment for women who have no
means of making a living. To do this a
large building Is necessary. Several sites
are available for the purpose. ,

A wood yard will be the maintaining
adjunct of the lodging house. When a
jnan presents himself for a bed, he may
pay perhaps 10 or 16 cents, if he has the
money; If not, he will be sent to the wood-yar- d

Jo do an hour's work. Lodging for
the night will then be his. No restaur-
ant wul be run in connection with the
lodging bouse Beds may be secured at

5 o'clock and must be given up when the
lodger leaves the room In the morning.

Work for the Women.
For women, sewing rooms will be main-

tained. Work will be paid for by the piece,
at the rate commonly prevailing for such
labor. Here women who have no machines,
no money for materials and no customers
to buy goods, may come and earn a living.
Machines will be provided also for those
who have work, but not the Implements
with which to do It. Those who have
children to care for may bring them along,
for a nursery and attendants will be at
hand. The sewing rooms will be closed at
6 o'clock, when the lodgers begin to come
In.

It Is not proposed to run the house as
a money-makin- g proposition, but simply to
meet expenses. The Idea Is to provide
work for unfortunate people, that they may
earn their living. In the case of the women,
and pay for their beds, in the case of the
men, thereby obviating the necessity of
asking pecuniary aid of tht, public.

The place is not designed to run In com-
petition with existing Industries. The labor
will not be cheap labor. Articles made by
the women will be disposed of at the usual
market price, as will also the kindling, spit
by the men.

The board of the Associated charltlet
will secure its subscriptions this fall on a
different basis than formerly. The sum ot I
$4,000 will be required for the work from
October, 1906, to October, lflOfl, including
the coat of launching the new project. In
former years money has been solicited from
time to time through the year. This yeai
It la expected to secure it before winter, so
that during the remainder of the year Im-

mediate necessity "for funds will not call
the superintendent away from his charity
work at critical points

Allesred Iloraeihlel Taken.
Paul Burgess, a young man who lfves at

York, was arrested In Omaha Monday
afternoon by Officer Klnn on the charge
of horse stealing. Burgess was arrested
on advice of Sheriff Reff of Lancaster
county. It Is reported Burgess stole a

mm
horse owned by William Katveff. sold the
animal at Lincoln for $105 and then spent
most of the money In Omaha Mondxv
morning with a strange woman. It was
reported from Lincoln that Jessie lyognu,
a Lincoln young woman to whom Burgess
Is mild to have been engaged, came here
with the man. but this Is tlenled by Pur-gns- s.

A reward of $j0 Was offered for Bur-
gess.

MIL1.IOX8 OK COLLAR".

Interesting: Pacts Abont the Maklug
of Collars An Knormons Industry.
No article of man's apparel seems ot less

consequence than his collar, yet the fact
Is that It is the most conspicuous part of
his attire.

Every style of dress demands Its par-
ticular style and cut of collar, and the man
who disregards this has no eye for the fit-

ness of things and debars himself from
the ranks of the well dressed.

This business of collar-makin- g Is an enor-
mous industry, employing thousands of
skilled workers. The cutting of a collar
Is an art. Just examine a collar end
see how It must be cut to conform to
the neck and to the shlrtband. Take one
of the fold collars that are now so pop-

ular and spread It out flat. It WlH surprise
you to see how much material goes Into a
collar of this kind and how the lines and
curves must be studied in the cutting to
make It set just right on the shirt.

There Is much of Interest in the man-factu- re

of collars end cuffs and the most
Interesting, as well as the largest factories
in the world are those of Cluett, Peabody
& Co. at Troy and Rochester, N. T.

The perfect fitting Arrow and Cluett
collars of today, which are the two lead-
ing brands of this great concern, are the
result of a great deal 6f experiment. Until
recently one of the hardest things to do
was to overcome the natural shrinkage of
material and mako a collar that weutsl
retain Its original size after being Mialjt
dered. Cluett, Peabody & Co. overcam
the difficulty by Inaugurating In their fac
tory a process now famous as the Clupeco
process, an4 controlled by them exclusively.
The Cluperti process shrinks every Inch
of material before It goes to the cutters.
This means that a collar stamped UM Is a
14 forever. No amount of laundering can
change It.

With the nonshrlnklng collars came the
exact quarter sizes which have contributed
so much to man'i comfort,

Collars and cuffs are not the sole-- prod-
uct of the Cluett, Peaborfy & Co. factories.
They are also makers of Cluett and Mon-

arch shirts, and are the originators nf
the "Coat Shirt." which Is a distinct ad-

vance In man's dress and Is now so de-

servedly popular.

Card nf Thanks.
We desire to sincerely thank our dear

friends who extendi d their sympathy and
so kindly assisted us during our sud
bereavement In the death of our belov.--
vlfe, mother and sister.
We wish especially to thank Rev. T. V.

Moore and Miss Gertrude Patterson. .

MR. B. F. METZLER. .

DR. C. O METZLER AND WIFE.
DR. C. C. METZLER.
MRS. R. P. DIXON.

Telephone 1260 and secure s. case of Stors
Blue Ribbon Bottled Beer, delivered at
your home.

Marriage Licenses.
The following marriages licenses have

been issued:
Name and Residence. Age.

Joseph H. Mudd. Kansas City, Mo...... X
Louisa N. Strong, Kansas City. M SO

John Baldwin, Omaha so
Grace Conklin, Omaha 2i
Charles A. Barnes, Omaha.. .v 67
Sarah N. Shea, Omaha S3

a-- wedding rings. EdnoTm, Jeweler.

Underwear
Wool, being, a non-conducto- r, preserves to the
body its normal amount of electricity, instead
of carrying it off and enfeebling the body, aa
other fabrics do. Hence the invigorating effect
of an all-wo- ol underwear. Of course the best
effects are obtained only from the best wool,
and that, as every one knows, is "Jaeger."

Catalogue) explains everything.
Krre with samples.

For Sale Ily

ALBERT CAHN
1322 FARNAM STREET


